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Unir * very small percentage of the 
readers of this article will be able to recall 
her majesty’s wedding day, Monday, Feb
ruary 10, 18«0, when the theatres were 
open frte to the public, writ-a a London 
correspondent. In the evening a banquet 
was given at St. James Palace, and covers 
were laid for 13U persons. There were 
three tables, and at the upper end of the 
(J'leen’s table stood the two chief wedding 
cakes. This cake was made by Messrs. 
Gunter, of Berkeley Square, and before be
ing s<nt to the palace it was exhibited on 
the firm’s premises to more than 21,000 
persons. It is said that besides the two 
priée pal wedding cakes thera wire nearly 
100 smaller ones, which were subsequently 
cut up and distributed, practically, all over 
the world.

The second wedding cake that figured on 
this historical occasion was designed by 
Mr. John G. Mandat, yeoman confectioner 
to the royal household. It weighed nearly 
300 pounds, and was 14 inches thick and 
12 feet in circumference. On the top was 
seen a figure of Britannia blessing the 
bride and bridegroom, who were somewhat 
incongruously dressed in the costume of 
ancient Rome. These figures were nearly 
a foot high, and were,of course,

MOLDED IX SUllAB.
At the feet of prince Albert was the figure 
of a dog, denoting fidelity ; while at her 
Majesty’s feet were s pair of turtle doves 
denoting the felicity of the marriage state. 
A large C'upid was also seen writing the 
date of the marriage in a book, and at the 
trp of the cake were many bouquets of 
white flowers, tied with the true lovers’ 
knots oi white satin ribbon. Among the 
decorations of this wedding cake may also 
be mentioned four white satfta flags, on 
which were painted the royal arms.

The next free theatrical night marked 
the marriage of the Prince of Wales, ou 
March 10, 1863. On this occasion a 

endui wedding cake was made 
ajesty's ç 

one of equal

on wedding cakes; for example,I am inform 
ed that the famous vase known as “The 
Luck of Kden Hall,” which has been m the 
possession of the Muagravo family for the 
past 500 years, was reproduced by a we l- 
known confectioner, and served to adorn 
the bridal cake made for the marriage of 
the daughter of Lady Brougham and Vaux.

Oje of the most important questions I 
pur to the royal confectioner on the ooca- 
sio > of my visit to him at Buckingham 
Paiace had reference to the most impôt tant 
wedding day, f-om his point of view. Mr, 
Ponder unhesitatingly replied that the 
Duke of York's wedding with Princess 
May entailed by far the greatest strain 
upon him The principal cake on this 
occasion was made at Windsor ; it was 6 
feet 10 inches high and weighed between 
200 and 300 pounds. This cake took the 
royal confectioner

Five WSKKS TO MAKl,

there being as many as thirty-nine separate 
pieces of plaster in some of the figure 
molds. Altogether, there were at this 
wedding six immense cakes, on what is 
known as the “ general table,” and in addi
tion to these, Mr. Ponder made sixteen or 
eighteen smaller cakes for cutting up, each 
cake averaging about 22 pounds. More
over, Messrs. Gunther say that they cut up 
no fewer than 500 slices of wedding cske 
on this occasion, the smallest slice weigh
ing about half a pound, and the largest a 
little over 12 pounds. One of this same 
firm’s confectioners subsequently attended 
at the royal kitchen, and, armed with a 
saw and a special knife, cut up about 1600 
pounds of wedding cake in three days.

The most important cake made outside 
the palace for the “Fife" wedding waa 
provided by Messrs. Gunther, of Berkeley 
Square. It was seven feet high and weighed 
150 pounds. On the cake stood a Greek 
temple in sugar, anu round it were medal
lions of satin with raised sugar monograms. 
This cake was exhibited for some time before 
the day of the marriage, and while it was 
on show it was decorated with artificial 
flowers. On the wedding day, however, 
about £20 worth of fresh natural flowers 
covered the entire structure.

I nave previously mentioned instances in 
which the person ordering the bride cake 

1 has provided a special design. Perhaps the 
most remarkable of these cakes vas made 
for Rear Admiral A. H. Markham, who 
served in the srtic expedition of 1875-76, 
and who was presented by the Royal 
Geographical Society with a gold watch for 
hie services when in command of the 
northern division of sledges in that expedi
tion. On the top of the drum of the cake 
stood a sugar model of her Majesty's ship 
Alert, caught in an iceberg. Round the 
drum were many nautical trophies— 
capstans, anchors, boats and davits and a 
loaded arctic sledge. These wereaurrounded 
by oak leaves and acorns and many 
branches of flowers. Worked in sugar

. bV b,r round the cske were two life buoys, in
ajesty » çoofectioner, M. 1 aimiez; but , which the Admiral's flag and motto were

nportance was made by the engraved, 
royal confectioners, Messrs. Bolland, of ■■ 
Chester. This is what is known, as a 
“three-tier” cake, and around the base 
were festoons composed of the rose, thistle 
and shamrock, entwined with the royal 
and Denmark arms. On the tiers were 
place- alternately reflector and figures of 
seraphs with harps ; also, satin flags, on 
which vere painted miniature likenesses 
of the prince and Princess. The whole 
was sum ounted by a temple embedded in 
orange blossoms and silver leaves, on the 
summit of which was placed the Prince’s 
coronet and a magnificent plume of ostrich 
feathers. The cake, which stood nearly 
6 feet high was of colossal proportions.

I may mention, incidentally, that 
the largest cake ever made by Messrs.
Gunter was that which figured among the 
jubilee présenta. This cake was 13 feet 
high and weighed a quarter of a ton, its 
value being about £300. The smallest 
wedding cake made was ordered by a lady 
for a child. It was a doll's wedding cake,
3 inches high, au 1 weighing about 4 ounces; 
it cost 10s. because it was perfect 1l very 
respect, and the confectioner had great 
difficulty in getting molds small 
enough.

It is inte-esting to know that each of the 
royal bakers has

A DISTINCT RECIFE,

which is guarded like a Cabinet secret. 
Roughly speaking,a bride cake takes about 
half a day to bake, but after the tins have 
been removed from the oven and the cake 
turned out the serious part of the work 
only commences, for a wedding cake has to 
be at least six months old before it is fit to 
be eaten. During this time it is kept in 
an enormous warehouse, called the “cake 
room,” and each firm keeps a separate staff 
of arthts employed in making new designs 
and altering the fashions in wedding cakes. 
Natural flowers are the great feature iu 
modern wedding cakes, white roses and 
orange bloasoms being the most popular 
varieties in use. A good deal of ingenuity, 
however, has to be exercised in keeping 
these fresh, for a faded wedding cake would 
indeed be a grievous sight. The Royal 
Chester bakers (Messrs. Bolland) have got 
over the difficulty hy naving narrow,white 
porcelain cups sunk in among the decora
tions,thus enabling each natural bouquet to 
rest in water.

An adequate idea of the magnitude of 
this business may be realized when I men
tion that Messrs. Holland’s standing stock 
of wedding cake is about 2000 pourds. The 
curiously statuesque cake was made appro
priately enough, for the Process Louise on 
the occasion of her wedding with the 
Marquis of Lome, which took place on 
March 21, 1871. This cake was designed 
and made by Mr Samuel Ponder, the 
present chief confectioner of her Maiesty’s 
household. Mr. Ponder tells me that this 
cake was about 5 feet 10 inches in height 
and weighed 250 pounds. The four figures 
at the angles were modeled from the statues 
on Holborn Viaduet, and the cake was 
built in four tiers. This very artistic 
wending cake was surmounted by a repl an 
of Genova's “Hebe,” Mr. Ponder having 
procured a plaster model of the statue at a 
decorator’s in Leather lane.

It would appear that there is no limit to 
the vsgariea if those who have wedding 
cakes made to order. One titled lady gave 
Messrs. Gunter an order for a cake weigh
ing 120 pounds and standing 5 feet high, 
the whole cake to bf trimmed with splendid 
ropes of

OSTRICH FEATHERS

This wedding cake took three 
weeke to prepare, and its design was 
entirely provided by the gallant Admiral 
himself, who took infinite pains to have the 
modeling and technical details eiact to a 
curious degree.

CYCLISTS IN LONDON.

So Nani Areldenls (lave Occurred Ihai 
I he Conn ly Council la Itiilldlnz n 
Track.

“Scorching” has come to be a bugbear in 
London. “Lady cyclists” not infrequently 
get into trouble there through fast riding, 
and while, as a rule, they are unconscious 
of sinning and apologize very nicely, a case 
occasionally crops up where it Is quite the 
reverse. That was the way it was with 
M re. Wackerbarth, who on a Sunday even 
ing, a fortnight ago, deliberately ran down 
a harmless young lady pedestrian on one of 
the highways up in the north of London.

The young person who was run over 
naturally protested, wherat Mrs. Wicker- 
berth got off' her machine and began to use 
strong language, following it up by serious 
ly damaging the young woman’s hat, 
breaking her hatpin and at last dragging 
her across the road hy the hair of the head 
At a police court the young woman unfold
ed all this tale, and although Mrs. 
Wackerbarth denied emphatically, the 
magistrate proceeded to fine her peremptor 
ily six pounds and three shillings, after 
arranging to pay which she departed a 
wi-er woman and one much sadder.

It is interesting for bicyclists here to 
learn, in connection with this, that the 
London County Council are preparing to 
construct a cycle track, with its necessary 
buildings, on au open expanse to the north 
of London known as Hackney Marsh. A 
committee of the Council have written a 
report regarding this in which they say 
that their two great objects were, first, to 
relieve the thoroughfares from the increas
ing number of bicycles, and, secondly, to 
put a stop, as much as possible, to rapid 
bicycle riding.

“ The temptation to quick riding in the 
streets,” they say, “ constitutes a serious 
danger to the public, but if a public track 
were formed upon which high speed riding 
Could be indulged in there would remain no 
excuse for cyclists to endanger the lives of 
foot passengers.”

“ The necessary buildings," it should be 
said, will include a field hospital.

THE FARM.
Shade for Chickens-

The run of a raspbeiry pasch is an ideal down 
•hade and ecratobmg ground for little ot'ler 
chicks, but on some places there i* hardly

DEATH OF MRS. TALMAGE.

to match the bridal dress. A M. F. H.’s 
wedding cake was entirely decorated with 
hunting trophies. Around the drum of the 
cake was an imitation, in eugar, of a rough 
wooden palisade, round which were repres
ented huntsmen, hounds and fox—in fact, 
a lively hunt in full swing. Round the 
cake Itself were medallions showing dogs' 
and foxes’ heuds,horses, whips and brushes. 
-Somewha' e-milirly, an angler will want 
p leva tonal trophies reprodnev a ou his cake 
the architect likes so see hie magnum opus 
in the form n1 a “temple” on the third tier, 
end yachting and military men, cricketers 
and music s; e frequently provide special 
d ;gcs for tneir own wedding cakes. Even 
he moon- < ave reproduced in colored sugar

The wire of the Hev. T. OeWllt Ta I mage 
Parses away —Never Hcreverrd Iron, 
Ihr Mhoek of the Tabernacle Tire.

A despatch from Dsnsville, N. Y., says : 
—Mrs. Talmage, wife of the Rev. T. De- 
Witt Tslmage, died at 5.30 on Monday 
morning. Since the burning of the Brook
lyn tabernacle last year Mrs. Talmage 
suffered from nervous prostration, and she 
never fully recovered from the shock of 
that memorable Sunday afternoon. The 
fire broke out while the doctor was holding 
his usual Sunday reception, and a large 
number of parishoners and visitors weie 
in the church. They all made good their 
escape, but Dr. Talmage went hack into 
the burning edifice for something hs had 
lett behind. During his absence Mrs. 
Talmage, who, with other mesnb- re of the 
family, was outside waiting his reappear 
ance, became greatly excited s d alarmed 
for the doctor's safety. As soon as she 
was informed that he was all right (he 
broke down completely, her overwrought 
nerves being unequal for such a strain. 
The deceased was the second wifi of Dr. 
Talmage His first wife was drowned 
while boating in 1802, leaving a 
daughter, Miss Jessie, and a son, who 
died since. Within two years afterwards 
the doctor was married to Mies Susie 
Whittemore of Brooklyn. She became the 
mother of five children, the Rev. Frank De- 
Witt Talmage, Mrs. Dorin, Mrs. Mangan, 
Mise Maude, and Miss Daisy Talmage.

a tree or shrub at hand to kaep off the ho 
mi l lay tun from the little fellows, Pr 
cure some cheap cotton cloth and stretch 
it a foot from the ground across supports, 
as shown in the cut. Such a shelter can 
be made any length desired and will help 
the chicks amazingly.

Fattening Lambs in the Autumn.
Lambs do not usually brinp *o good a 

price when told In the autumn, even when 
in finish'd form, as when fattened and sold 
during the winter following, writes Thoe. 
Shaw in Prairie Farmer. But it may not 
always be convenient to carry them on into 
the winter, and when they are sent direct
ly to the block in the autumn the aim 
should be to have them in tine finish, owing 
to the inch better price that they will 
bring because of the flesh they carry.

We will suppose that the lambs have 
been well Kept right up to the time of 
weaning. Tbs y should then weigh about 
fifty to sixty pounds, as they will be from 
four to five months old- The weaning wii| 
take place about the end of August with 
lambs that were dropped on the grass, ssy 
during the month of April.

Happy are those who have a field of rape 
well growu upon which they can turn the 
lambs at such a time. Those who have can 
turn their lain be in upon tne rape and leave 
them there, and in trom six to ten weeks 
they will have them fat and plump, and 
weighing from seventy to ninety pounds 
per head. Nor will they need any addi
tional grain ration v. hile they feed upon 
the rape. They will probably do better if 
they are allowed free access to an old grass 
pasture near at hand, but this is not an 
absolute necessity. They will eat some 
grass when thus feeding, even when it is 
old and dead ; and it is well that they do, 
for then the succulent rape will not pro
duce scours. Nature set ms to influence 
them, as it were, instinctively to partake 
of a diet that will be good for them when 
they have the opportunity.

When thy are turned upon the rape at 
first they should be accustomed to it 
gradually , as thrre is some danger of their 
eating ot it to freely as ti cause bloating, 
winch may speedily end in the death of the 
U-nbe. In fact they should never be put 
upon it at any time when in a hungry oon- 
diuoi. Before being turned in upon the 
rape th -"îbeshouhl lie tagged. If scours 
follow the ccnsequeu ee will not then lie so 
harmful. 1 hey should, of course, have all 
the salt they will take, but ordinarily they 
w-1. . ot require water. The suoculence oi 
the rape teems to furu.eh the lambs with 
sufficient water unless when the weather is 
-xtraordmanly warm. But the dangers 
from pasturing sheep on rape seem to be 
much minimized in mis «est-ru country 
In my experience here 1 have had no 
difficulty from either scours or bloat when 
pasturing sheep on rape, and the same 
seems o be true of the experienceof others.

In the earlier contributions from my pen 
on this question, 1 invariably took care to 
caution tiock owners against the dangers 
arising from bloating and scours, but more 
especially the former. I did so for the 
reason tnat the losses from oloating are 
sometimes considerable when sheep are 
being pastured upon rape in Ontario,owing 
probably to its more succulent character 
in thst province. And the greater succul
ence of tape in Ontario is owing, it may 
he to the more tuple showers winch fall in 
that province surrounded by lakes. I have 
failed to notice a single complaint m the 
agricultuiai papers of the West as to losses 
of sheep while being pastured upon rape. 
But even so, due caution should be exercised. 
In some seasons our rape crop will be more 
succulent then in others, and therefore the 
danger will be greater in aucb seasons.

For those who have no rape there are 
other ways of fatten.og lambs on pesturea. 
As soon as weaned they may be put upon 
young clover or other pasture; but they 
should get an additional grain supplement, 
and the amount of grain fed should be in- 

rea-.é-l as the pasture is found insufficient. 
From one-half to two pounds per head per 
day may be required to finish the lambs in 
good form, and un bus the pastures are 
succulent they should have ample water 
supplies. The grain food may consist at 
first of oats, of oats atone, or oats and wheat 
bran in various proportions. The diet is 
always improved when a little oil cake is 
added. Later, corn may he added, and 
toward the last of the feeding season it 
should be fed freely, A grain supplement 
given to the lambs under the condition 
named, will undoubtedly prove a good 
investment.

Other method* may be adopted. If one 
has fodder corn grown so as not to be too 
coarse in character, this may be led to the 
lambs either on the pastures or in the 
sheds, providing the lam he have easy 
access from the sheds to the pastures, and 
when small earn are found upon the corn, 
the gains of the lamb* will be increased in 
proportion as the ear* are plentiful. This 
food fed at first in the green form may be 
continued as long as desired.

made available by this action. Vegetable 
matter in the so;! Is decomposing. Espec
ially if there be changea in me quantity of 
moisture, the physical condition of the 
•oil is being changed ; clods are broken 

All these may be helpful. Op the 
hand, with the eviporaiioo of 

moisture there ie also a lose of sense gaseous 
plant food by evaporation or by washing 
away or down into the subsoil. Plant 
growth -checks this loss, the plant taking 
up and storing a pact at least of this food 
w hich otherwise might be lost. As a whole 
we do not like any neediest exposure of a 
bare plowed surface in the summer time, 
preferring to have a crop of some kind 
growing. In the case of very compact 
clays summer fallowing may be advisable, 
but the practice ninucn less common now, 
even in England, than it formerly was.

In such soil as we assume is found in the 
part of aouthern Iowa from which our cor
respondent writes, at would prefer moder
ately late to early plowing of land designed 
for crops the next year. This ie especially 
fut if there is grass or clover growing on 
the land. We much like the plan of sowing 
clover with email grain when the land is to 
be cropped with grain th* next year. The 
growth of the dorer in the fall shonld be 
allowed to continue as long as may be. If 
wheat or rye is to be sown iu the fall, 
plowing ie better done as soon as practic
able after harvest, especially with rather 
light, loose (oils, it is desirable to give the 
•oil time vO settle and become fairly com
pact.

The chief injury to soil from plowing or 
cultivating it when wet ie a physical one. 
Some sandy soils show scarcely any injury 
from such plowing, while clay soils become 
hard, cloddy, or “run together.” Indirectly 
chemical action ie checked and thus the 
plant food affected, but the bad effects are 
chiefly from the poor mechanical or physical 
condition induced by stirring the wet eoil. 
Decision as to whether or not to plow must 
be made, not only from consideration of 
general effect, but also with reference to 
the amount oi work to be dune, the temper
ature, quantity of moisture etc.

MILLIONS IN DIAMONDS.

The Average Value of a Hay'» Find I» 
About *3II, one.

The dispatches from London show that 
the English enthusiasm from South African 
mining shares is rapidly mcieasing. Every
thing else was neglected yesterday. The 
great accumulations of English capital 
passing by American and Eng. sh stocks 
and shares, is pouring into the treasuries 
of the companies that are getting out gold 
and diamonds in the newly opened conti
nent where Cecil Rhodes and a number of 
other aggressive Englishmen aie building 
up a huge emj re for Britain.

So far as the diamond mines are concern- 
ed.thia excitement is the more remarkable, 
as it is perfectly well known that the grea. 
diamond mining company, the De Beers, 
which has ahsorited the Kimberley mines 
and *11 other notable sources of supply has 
in its great vault» enough diamonds to 
make the diamond no longer a precious 
stone « ere they ail thrown upon the mar
ket. Eiigliah eagern-ss to invest at high 
prices simply shows that they believe that 
tins company is strong enough to hold the 
product and dictate the price of diamonds.

1 he great strength of this company and 
the present immense prosperity are uue to 
the ability of Gardner Williams. When he 
went to the Kimoerley mines as manager 
ne iouud everything in confusion, and most 
of the diamonds that were found, lost to 
tne company through the cbver thieving 
of the negroes who worked in the mines. 
He organized an amazing s' stem,and, win
ning success where so man r had failed,now 
gel- a salary of #100,000 a year.

Diamonds are being « arched for over 
1,000 feet below the level of the ground at 
Kimberley, the ore being dag at tl,at depth 
in a vast and ever-increasing la yrinth of 
shafts, tunnels and chambers. The ore, 
taken to the surface, is scattered over an 
area several miles square, where at present 
no leas than 3,000,u00 loads of eaith are 
exposed. This ore is left exposed to the 
VM ather for two years. Then it is so far 
disintegrated that it is easily crushed. It 
is estimated that in the ore now thus ex
posed there are diamonds worth $20,000,- 
000.

This vast treasure is fenced in end is 
guarded day ami uight. The whole min
ing system is an enciosuie, from which no 
one is allowed to go without lieing searched. 
It con talus the villages of the laborers, 
in fact, under is;. Williams’ system there 
are searching and shadown g day and 
night. Yet, in spite of all precautions, 
$500,000 worth of diamonds are stolen every 
year.

Of course the laws of the colony reflect 
the company's efforts to prevent theft. To 
buy a diamond from any but an agent oi 
the company is a penitentiary offense. 
Even an attempt to buy from any person 
not authorized to sell has a long term ot 
imprisonment asita pena.ty. And the iawr 
are rigidly enforced.

The output of the company for 181)4 was 
•old for $17,500,(00, ami the average value 
of a day's find of diamonds is ah< ut 850,000, 
a value which is trebled when the diamonds 
are cut. The dividends are fabulous, and 
it is not surprising that every now and 
then the cool, conservative English investor 
loses his head and forgets that diamond 
shares are like all mining shares and similar 
investments that cannot hut have acme 
thing of the baselessness of » vision about 
them.

A Surprise for Her.

Fall Land

HAT (JNCLS 8AM 18 AT.
ITEMS OP INTEREST ABOUT THB 

BUSY YANKEE.

Plowing —Plowing 
When Wet.

8. T. W. asks the following important 
questions :

“ Does the heat of the sun have any 
injurious effec^on the land when plowed 
n August or early iu September ?

“ Which is the best mouth for fall 
plowing in southern Iowa, in order to get Daugh’er— * T ve lei.-ned rooking, fath- 

. ' er, after thre« months practice under the
the best results direction of mamma and the cook. Now

“ When land is ploughed wet, what is you must give me the surprit* that you 
the effect on the plant food in the soil, or promised me.”
in what way does it iojure the soil ?” 1 Father—“ Certainly, niy dear. On

“ month we will dischargeThese questions open up a large field for 
discussion—loo large to be fully treated 
here. The processes of nature and the 
arguments for and against different 
methods in farm practice aie complex.

It would he hard to prove that the heat 
of the sun has a directly injurious effect 
ou the soil aside from causing evaporation 
of moistu-e. In consequence of heat, air, 
and moietnre, uhemioai action i» going on 
in the soil. P,owing tends to hasten and 
increase this action. Plant food is being

first of the 
cook.”

Poisoned by Ice Cream.
A despatch fiom Park Ridge, N.J., save 

—About thirty persons residing in this 
village and Pearl Hiver are suffering from 
poisoning, the result of eating ice cream at 
a picnic on Saturday uight. Thus far there 
have been no deaths, hut seme of lhe suf
ferers are in a critical condition A dozen 
or more are pronounced out of danger.

Weighberlr Imereti la HU Deluge—Met 
1er. ef Neiueat a ad Hlrlb «.»< Keren 
front HI. ball) Herord.

Mark Twain haa $30,000 in judgment* 
standing against him.

The annual drink I-ill of Cleveland, 0., 
ie said to be |IO,OUO»UOd.

Seventy-five per cent, of the enlistment* 
in the regular army last year were of 
Americans.

Within a year New dereey haa lost four 
•x-gov-ruors, namely, Bedle, Abbott, Price 
and Green.

The Y'. M. C. A. of Cambridge, Maas., 
raised $30,000 for the erection of a new 
building at a banquet one evening last 
week.

Two men recently found in a Mississippi 
river ..vndbar a hulk of a wrecked steamer 
containing 100 barrels ot whiskey.

Gov. Morrill believes that the old- 
fashioned temperance pledge will do more 
to secure prohibition in Kansas than all 
statutes.

Paul Gee, of Lomar, Mo., is a coloured 
man 85 years of age, who haa thirty-eight 
children distributed over Virginia and 
Missouri.

Prof. Collins, of Cornell Law School, ie 
reported ae resigning to practice law in 
partnership with ex-Lieutenanl-Governor 
Sheehan in New York.

John Allis, 9 years old was instantly 
killed at St. Lome by the explosion of a 
huge rocket that fell in front of hie home 
a. i which he picked up.

Harriet Jayne has been a patient of 
Bellevue Hospital, New York, for forty 
years and has been a nutted for treatment 
at least 100 times.

A firm in Augusta, Me., tends to pot
teries abroad photographs of places of note, 
and these views are artistically reproduced 
on pieces of China.

Monazite, a raie mineral which neither 
melts nor burns, is found in the rich me
tallic heart of the Appalachia mountains 
that lie in North Carolina.

One of the commercial new women has 
at one of the seashore resorts an electric 
fan tor drying the h*ir of women bathers 
and is over, un by customers.

T. H. Tucker, the conductor who ran 
the first train between Boston and Wor
cester, Mass., on July 4, 1835, is still 
living at his home, Melrose,Mass

Mrs. Le Grand Buell, of Holly, Mich., 
preached the sermon at the church servies 
over the body of her bus.and, and used 
hie bibulous habits to point a u.oral,

Mrs. Baker, 60 years old, “of Dickinson 
Court House, Va., has just obtained the 
position of mail rider in her dietiiot, 
which is one of the wildest of Virginia.

Editor D. B. Cooke, of the Niles, Mich. 
Mirror, has been a printer 66 years. He 
is now 80 years oid, but can stick type 
as rapidly as any compositor in hie office

The late Rufus Waterhouse, a New 
York manufacturer, has left $200,000 to 
found a ward in 8t. Luke's Hospital for 
consumptive and worn out seamstresses.

Lulu K. George, a wallpaper designer 
in New York, drew a Chinese pattern 
which proved »o popular that thçee hun
dred thou»and lolls of the paper have been 
soli.

Governor Atkinson, of Georgia, who was 
so near death that me physicians abandoned 
all hope, is now vigourcus and on the march 
towards rapid recovery.

Captain Bradford, of Hackensa.k, N. J., 
is about to test in the courts the question 
whether a clarionet, played by the hour 
by a neighbour, ia or not an abatable 
nuisance,

EmmaNevakahae an 8 year-old daughter, 
Mignon, who, ie said to rival her romantic 
namesake in the witchery of her dancing, I 
her bird-like voice and her dazzling 
beauty.

Dr. Paul Paeqtiin, of 8U Louis, discoverer 
of the consumptive serum, is breeding 
guinea pigs on which to experiment, the 
demand having exhausted tne supply in 
that city.

Tne village authorities of Bsbyloo, Long 
Bland, have ordered that anyone hereafter 
attempting to ride a l.icycie through the 
village atreeta on Sunday! shall be arrest
ed.

May ot Strong, of New York, admits 
that he took note of religious beliefs in 
filling municipal officers, and is the first 
hief executive of that city to make such 

an admission.
The law requiring all boilers in use in 

Massachussetts to be subject to inspection 
goes into effect this year. It has given * 
great impetus to the business of insuring 
boilers.

A sign put in the Philadelphia trolley 
care a Tew days ago requests passengers to 1 
“remain seated until the car stops, and 
then get off in the direction the car is 
moving."

Gen. Francis E. Spinner, who wee Trea
surer of the United States for so many 
years, and whose autograph was a puzzle to 
most people, ie to have a bronze statue in 
Philadelphia.

A farmer near Sandwich, 111., while 
ploughing the othtr day iu a field unearth
ed a deer's rib. Au Indian arrow-head 
was fastened in the rib so tightly that it 
could not be removed.

There are twenty-two Chinese women of 
full-blood in New Y’ork, and sixteen who 
are half-breed». There are nearly 100 
i hmeee babies, about two-thirds of whom 
have American mothers.

Abraham H. Cavender, of St. Paul, now 
nearly 80 years of age, is living on the 
exact spot where he settled 47 years ago, 
when there were only five American fami
lies in the place.

Denied memliership m the white doctors’ 
organization at Washington, the colored 
physicians of the District of Columbia have 
formed » society of their own, to wi.ieh 
they have made white practitioners 
eligible.

A Connecticut clergyman has distin
guished himself by openly thanking God for 
the failure of the apple crop, because there 
would be less cider manufactured, and the 
temperance cause would be benefited there
by.

Mrs. Fernando 5 zuaga, formerly a lead
er in New Y’ork society, now in South 
Dakota seeking a divorce,will,it ,s said, go 
hark to her father’s print factory as a 
designer after her marital bond» shall 
have been severed.

Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt, who will 
probably be the leader of the woman’s 
sucrage movement when Miss Anthony 
retires, ie a good lawyer. She has lived 
mostly in ( aiiiorma and Washington. The

fun ex red from Mrs. Catt’» name no 
longer annoys her.

Phineae Moses, a Cincinnati merchant 
who died last wee» at the age of 27, was 
the eon of an English Hebrew who also 
lived to be as old. Pointas Moses used to 
boast that he saw Napoleon a prisoner on 
a British frigate, the boy having row-d out 
in a boat to her side to see the fallen Em
peror.

C. R. Bennett, who is now a prisoner in 
the Alameda jail, in California, aaye that 
he has discovered a typographical error in 
the Bible. As there is a standing offer of 
$500 by the printers of the book for the 
discovery of such an error, Ben nett expects 
to turn his temporary reading of the 
Scnptuies to material profit.

Rev. John (*. Gibeon, pastor of the 
Emanuel Baptist church, San Francisco, 
where the horrible girl murders took place 
not very long ago, addressed a throng in a 
public hall last Sunday nigut in defence of 
himself against hie critics. A hypnotist 
named Tyndall challenged him to submit 
to a mesmeric test ef his innocence and 
the pastor refused. The inoideit created 
excitement.

A Michigan sheriff travelled into Ohio 
after a man and captured him, and, in order 
to prevent hi» prisoner spending hit money 
recklessly the officer took $3tX) from him. 
Passing through Indiana on the homeward 
trip a brilliant idea occurred to the pris
oner. He hired a lawyer and began capias 
proceedings to get hie money haok, and, 
as the sheriff had no requisition papers 
that were good in Indiana, he was locked 
up in jail, and the former prisoner became 
the prosecutor.

MORE SCARED THAN HURT.

An Engllihmae’e Adveulure In the Herlir 
Mountain».

Mr. John G. Jebb was an Englishman 
who spent much of hie life in seeking hie 
fortune in the wilder parts of North 
America. At one time he was interested 
in some mines in the Rocky Mountains, 
and spent at least one winter there in a 
log cabin. Being out one day in bad 
weather, he found himself obliged to seek 
shelter for the night in a deserted mining 
village. In the middle of it, as lie remem
bered, there was a cabin that still had a 
roof. To ward that he made hie way, a 
matter of much difficulty, •» the enow was 
very deep. His biographer says:

He noticed that a trail of some kind 
crossed the smooth belt of snow which 
defined the mam '.treat ; but it was too 
datk to see clearly, and he was too tired to 
think or care much about it. A few yards 
urther on, it occurred again, however, and 
looping down he tried to look at it. He 

could make out nothing, and he bent lower 
and carefully felt it. There could be no 
mistake tli> n ; It was a bear's track and a 
big one.

Jebb pushed on fsster to the old cabin, 
now in sight, wondering what could have 
brought the brute out a good month ahead 
of tune. Once inside the cabin,he thou, ht, 
with a fire started and a few logs against 
the door, he should have nothing to fear 
from it.

Again and again he saw the tracks dimly 
as he hurried along, and teaching the hut, 
thiewoff his snow-shoes and slide down 
the snov-bank to the door, which still 
huug on its rawhide lunges.

There htpauaed. The ground was limply 
padded over with tracks, and while in the 
act of stretching out his hand toward the 
door, he fancied he heard a slight sound 
within. Then it flashed through hie mind 
that the mystery of the tracks was solved. 
The old liear had ” holed up” in the cabin. 
Jebb stood Motionless and listened. Every
thing was silent as the grave.

Noiselessly he unsheathed hie knife, and 
took the blade between iiie leeth; noiseless
ly he freed hie revolver sod ran me fingers 
over the points of the bullets. A full min
ute had elapsed since he heard the sound 
from within. He took out three or four 
wax matches and was ready for the worst.

He was in for a desperate tight, in which 
the chances were that hs would go under ; 
but if he tried to retreat, the brute would 
rush after him. Besides, he was cold, 
tired and savage, and possessed by a sort 
of indignation, that with the whole moun
tain to choose from, the bear should have 
taken the particular cabin in which he him
self had resolved to spend the night.

He was so angry, in fact, thathe would 
almost as soon tight as not, and he decided 
that the heel plan would be to strike a 
bunch of matcues, kick open the door, and 
shoot while the glint of light was In the 
tiear'e eyes, trusting to his knife to do the 
rest.

He struck hie mâches on a piece of ruety 
iron nailed across the door, kicked it in, 
and was in the act of pulling the trigger 
when, as the light flamed up, instead of the 
green sparks or a hear s eyes, he saw the 
muzzle of a rifle pointing straight at his 
head, instinctively he jerktd a id*, as the 
wind, whistling round the cabin, blew out 
the matches, and from the darkness of the 
hut a scared voice laid i

“For God s sake, etranger, don’t shoot I 
1 thought vou was a b’ar !

“And 1 ought you waa another,” said 
Jebk “A nice five minutes you’ve given 
me. Who are you, anyway ? And what 
are you doiug here.”

He was an old prospector, it turned out, 
who had struck a lead of gold in the gulch 
in the autumn, and fearing some of the

Thamat A. Mas

A Common
Affliction

Pemmntty CirH bj Taking;

AYERSH
A CAl-DBITEB'S BT01T.

“I was afflicted for eight years with Sell 
Rheum. During thU time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me iei(*f, | 
wax at last advised to try Ayer » 8*r»a- 
patiila, hy a friend who told me that I 
must purchase six bottles and u-t tïïent 

cirdlng to directions. I yielded to his 
- »ix bottles, and 

ree of these bot- 
nqtlclug any direct benefit 
I finished the "

l • directions, 
persuasion, bought the 
took the contents of th 
ties without noticing i 
Before I hail finished 
my hands wjFere as be fourth bottle,

Free from Eruptions
«» ever they were. My business, whleh 
is iliât of a c»b-drlver, requires me to 
be out In fold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, and the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
<A£m)ttedjvt^hejjgjldhjjalr^ 

Auer's Pills Cleanse the Vowels.

“boys” might get ahead ef him, had taken 
up his winter quarters in the ruined hut,in 
order to get to work at the earliest moment 
in the spring. He finished hi* story by 
begging Jebb not to tell any one of hie 
location and prospects, at he “despised a 
crowd.”

“All right,"«aid Jebb, “if you'll tell me 
how you came to make bear tracks.” 
|“0h, that’s easy,” was the reply. “Ever 
since 1 got my ieet frozen two years ago, 
they’re mighty liatle to freeze again ; so I 
cut up the gunny sac.t 1 toted my traps 
I ere n, wound it round my toee, and pad
ded about that way. -1 .are (ay it would 
look like h'ar tracks."

Holloway’S phis a Ofotmem.
Shortne-s of Breath, Ouughs, nnfl 

Cold*.—Thousand* of testimonial* c&a 
he produced to prove the power pose- 
rosed by the** corrective remedies in 
cases of aethma. Incipient consumption 
and all disorder of the cheat and 
lunge Th* Ointment, well rubbed 
upon the chest and hack, penetrating 
the skin, is absorbed and carried dir
ectly to th* lung*, where Id Immediate 
contact with the whole mass of cir
culating blood, it neutralise* or expel* 
those impurities, which are the found
ation of consumption, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, and similar com
plainte On the appearance of the 
Brat consumptive symptom* the back 
and chest of th* patient should be fo
mented with warm brine, dried with • 
coarse cloth, and Holloway,e Ointment 
then well rubbed In, It* absorption 
will subdue advancing symptom», ami 
baffle Uiw formidable foe.

A Vletim of Heredity.
You have twice to,'d me, said the benev

olent man to the wooden legged mendicant, 
that your leg was lost in the war ?

Yee, sir.
Now, I am sure you were too young to 

enlist at that time ?
Well, sir, I can’t deceive you ; you are 

right. It was my father who lost a leg in 
the war, an t the blamed thing rune in the 
blood. 1 simply Inherit it. I am a wounded 
veteran by birth I

Baron Hirsch, the Jewish milli jnair,', has 
just leased the shooting on the es'atv of 
Cardinal Yaszary, Prinoi Prinr.ate oi Hoi- 
gary, which extends over 77,000 acres.

IN 33HEART DISEASE RELIEVED 
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnow's Cure for the Hen rt givet 
perfect relief In all cases of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in ROmmutc* 
and speedily effects a cure. It is a 
peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short
ness o{ lireath, Smothering S|>*lls, Pam 
in Left Side and and all symptoms of <t 
Diseased Heart. One dose convince! 
Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

Manufactured only si Tmomas Holloway's Beiinusiiiieirr,
78, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
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